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Introduction

It’s election year, the time where all of your (least) 

favourite politicians come and destroy their dignity by 

begging for your vote. Inflated on donations from 

mega-corps and billionaires.

Fiat currencies are outdated — don't let your bags get derailed by the 

dumb decisions of dictators and “democracies”. Forget the false 

promises of presidential candidates, It’s time for a new type of PolitiFi 

Solciety.


Whilst they’re busy pegging the petro-dollar & building BRICS, we’ll be 

making Magic InTErNet Mon3y. Solciety, 1000x? Yes Sers: it’s pegged to 

the only real one world currency, attention.


In a world full of screens and vision-goggle headsets, it’s not what you 

say but how much attention you can get whilst saying it. Never 

underestimate the power of the meme.


On a planet where public forums operate on the basest level of human 

interaction, views & vitriol reign victorious… Memes will get us there.

4


months

You’re fired

Solciety

to the moon



Earn presale coins for Memes made and shared 

through the Meme Campaigner. Spread your own 

brand of propaganda.

Connect your wallet and begin your campaign, earn presale tokens 

based on the number of original Memes created and distributed. 

Get paid to get political

The Solciety DAO allows mememakers to vote on the 

direction and decisions we take.

Disillusioned with politics? Join Solciety

USPs

Launch IRL candidates to advance

Solciety Coin
Usurp shitty governments. Make Memes not War. 

Welcome in an era of peace and prosperity for all. 

The only lines 
I am needed on 

run on Solidity

Vitalik, you 
are needed on 

front line



Meme Campaigner

Become a Solciety Canvasser, start making and sharing Memes via the 

Campaign Maker. Auto-generate or create and caption your own 

politically incorrect material. Generate, create and share memes via your 

Twitter account and get paid in presale tokens. Get GIFFy with it.

R Generate random memesJ

R Customise memes with standard traits (basic colours, fonts, and static images)J

R Add custom text to memes. (Top and Bottom row of imageA

R Share memes directly to .

R Access to GIFs for meme creationJ

R Earn presale coins for creating and sharing memes.

Become part of Solciety, forget the old world, where people go outdoors and speak 

to real humans. Stay indoors, stay anon and say it with Memes behind your keyboard.


Welcome to Solciety. A place where everyone thinks like you. The power of the people 

is not protesting in the streets, its Memeing in the Tweets. Stop using their worthless 

money and start printing ours.


Fuck Society it’s time for Solciety. Start your campaign today!

Have an opinion? Can’t hold it in any longer? 


Politically spin it and shove it down the throats of other people, with the 

all new Meme Campaigner: a meme generator built for 21st Century 

politics. It even has a direct to share button on X. 



Product 
Specification

They have weapons and power, but we have the Mighty Meme! 

Over 200 traits, backgrounds & fonts

f Exclusive features for current investors in the Top 10 Memecoins[

f More Memecoin Traits and Features addedF

f Earn coins for spreading Memes. [

f Q4 AR enabled: bring your political brainrot memes into the real worlH

f Q1 2025 AI enabled: use natural language programming to 

autogenerate captions and translate your memes into other languages. 



Tokenomics

5%
Partnerships

10%
Rewards

20%
Marketing

3%
Dev

10B
Tokens15%

Treasury

17%
Liquidity

30%
Presale

Unlike the Fed, you get to look under the hood and see 
how the Solciety economy works.


Here’s a look at the breakdown of the total supply 
of 10 billion (10,000,000,000) SLCTY



For our grassroots supporters: those who join Solciety in the presale 

get a slice of this allocation.

30% Presale (3 billion tokens)

Success in the attention economy is all about eyeballs, and we’ve set 

aside the funds required to turn the head of every Degen.

20% Marketing (2 billion tokens)

We’ve allocated these tokens to power the Meme Campaigner: a financial 

incentive to keep the great meme machine pumping out the goods.

10% Rewards (1 billion tokens)

The devs are our original party members: Solciety wouldn’t exist without 

them. This is their reward.

3% Dev (300 million tokens)

Strategic partnerships make the world of PolitiFi go round, and your 

network is truly your net worth. Nothing but the best partnerships will fly.

5% Partnerships (500 million tokens)

A sustainable Solciety depends on strong fiscal planning and 

contingency. These tokens ensure we’re all covered, no matter what 

comes our way.

15% Treasury (1.5 billion tokens)

The liquidity allocation keeps the gears of the market greased, 

ensuring smooth trading when SLCTY hits the market.

17% Liquidity (1.7 billion tokens)



Roadmap
Ready for the campaign trail? Our journey to the White 

House of crypto is going to be a blast. 
Expect lots of baby kissing.

Grassroots 
campaigning begins: 

we grow our base 
with a fast-moving 
presale. Influencers 

and Partnership 
campaigns. 


The Mememaker will 
pay you in presale 

tokens to share 
memes. Fire up that 

propaganda machine.

Presale
Phase 1

Solciety opens up to 
the public purse 
shortly after the 

presale ends.

Listing
Phase 2

We will Launch an IRL 
candidate in an 

election near you. One 
lucky community 
member will be 

funded to run, with 
the promise of 

ensuring Solciety Coin 
becomes legal tender 

in their country.

Launch a Solciety 
Political

Candidate

Phase 4
The Meme 

Campaigner comes to 
life as you bring your 
memes into the real 

world.

AR Integration
Phase 3

Degen 
democracy?
Feels good, 

man. 

So jealous. 
I wish 

Solciety 
was on ETH :(

I build 
rockets, I 
know one 
when I see 

one 

This could 
go even 

higher than 
my wall!



Token Burn

Like all great politicians, they start-off well loved 

until they’re eventually hated and publicly lynched or 

assassinated.


Once we reach 1 million Memes made and distributed 

through the Meme Campaigner we will commence a token 

burn. It’s time to pump the value of propaganda and turn 

Memes into millions. 

*Disclaimer


Solciety is a political memecoin movement for the degens. 

We are a community backed project funded by anon wallets. 

This election year, we have the power.



To Find Out More

Visit

www.solciety.io

Spooning leads 
to hard forking

This is a 1000x 
.

Solciety is a 
multiplanetary 
political party.

Vote Pepe. 

Change Feels 

good man. 

I’m a New 
Currency, 

Karen

欢迎入狱，

特朗普
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